A database of fundamental thermodynamic functions at 298.15 K including entropy, S" , standard enthalpies and Gibbs free energies of formation, A~H 0 and Af G", molar masses, and molar volumes, V", for phases related to proposed ceramic waste materials for the disposal of surplus weapons plutonium has been assembled. Previously published as well as newly reported results of measured and predicted quantities for pyrochlore, brannerite, monazite, zircon and other related phases are presented. Where thermodynamic quantities are available for temperatures above 298.15 K, they are included or referenced.
INTRODUCTION
") the U S Department of Energy has decreed that at With a landmark record of decision , . . least 17 q 103 kg of surplus weapons plutonium will be incorporated into a ceramic waste material. Another 33 q 103 kg is expected to be used in mixed-oxide (MOX) fuel reactors and the resulting irradiated fuel is to be considered a waste materiai. Both waste ceramics will be buried in a geological repository such as the proposed Yucca Mountain nuclear waste repository in the state of Nevada in the United States of America. Licensing of each waste material for incorporation into a waste repository will require clear and predictive scientific results on their durability and performance in a geological environment over nearly 106 years. Accurate thermodynamic quantities are key to both the development and modeling of these waste materials.
In an effort to facilitate the optimization of a ceramic waste form, enable accurate modeling of its performance in a geological repository, and to provide a thermodynamic basis for production process engineering, we have sought to provide accurate thermodynamic quantities for phases related to these waste materials. Here, we report moiar masses, molar volumes, V", heat capacities, Cl , entropies, S0, enthalpies, A~H 0, and Gibbs free energies, A~Go , of formation for phases related to these proposed ceramic waste materials for surplus weapons plutonium. The non-MOX plutonium will use a solid solution between Hf-zirconolite, CaHfliZOT, and the end~,~~:1 member pyrochlores Gd2Ti207, CaUTi207, and CaPuTi20T as a waste ceramic, while the MOX .. . fuel will be disposed of directly after irradiation. To date, the energetic of mixing between the end member phases noted above and those that would be used for a MOX fuel are not known. We therefore do not include thermodynamic quantities for mixed phases and solid solutions at this time. We hope to include them in a future revision of this database once they are determined. Such calorimetry work is in progress.
DISCLAIMER
The reader will note that quantities for binary oxides (e.g., MOX) and elements in thejr standard states are also reported or referenced along with the thermodynamic quantities for higher order oxide materials. We include these quantities to create an internally consistent database of thermodynamic quantities. Included in this database are all of the fundamental thermodynamic data that have been used in determining the measured or predicted quantities reported here.
NOTATION AND TERMINOLOGY
The symbols and terminology used here for thermochemical quantities and units are consistent with those used in the widely accepted NIST-JANAF thermochemical tables. (2) The standard state pressure is 1 atm ( 101325 Pa). The standard state temperature is 298.15 K. Where a quantity is valid at a temperature other than 298.15 K, a superscript T is used to the left of the thermodynamic symbol. (e.g., Af H " = the standard enthalpy of formation at 298.15 K and A~H 0 = the standard enthalpy of formation at T# 298.15 K.) The value of T will be defined in the table where the quantity is listed. Symbols used to designate phases or states of aggregation are as follows: g -gas, cr -crystalline solid, and [allotrope] to designate a specific crystal structure for materials with multiple allotropes (e.g., Ti02 [cr, anatase] versus Ti02 [cr, rutile]) Units are standard S1 units and are noted in the table column headings. Our reference atomic masses for the elements are taken from reference 3 except for that of Pu. For the atomic mass of Pu we adopt the isotopic mass of 239Pu.(4) 239Puis the principal isotope found in the surplus weapons material. Molecular masses for compounds listed in Table 1 are calculated in this work from the reference atomic weights as noted above.
THERMODYNAMIC DATA Table 1 contains a summary of fundamental thermodynamic quantities valid at 298.15 K for several pyrochlore, brannerite, monazite, and zircon compositions as well as other, related, phases. Where noted, some values have been estimated from periodic systematic as described by Putnam5 previously. Also reported in Table 1 , where applicable, are the formation enthalpies of these phases from the binary oxides (equation 1) or from the binary oxides and perovskite, CaTi03 (equation 2). Examples of these reactions are given below for the formation of zirconoliteG, CaZrTi20T.
CaO(cr) + Zr02(cr, baddeleyite) + 2Ti02(cr, rutile) = CaZrTi20T(cr, zirconoIite)
CaTi03(cr, perovslcite) + Zr02(cr, baddeleyite) + Ti02(cr, rutile) = CaZrTi207(cr, zirconolite)
A thermodynamically stable phase should have a negative free energy change for reactions of both type (1) and type (2). Table 2 contains summaries of the fundamental thermodynamic quantities as a function of temperature for some of the higher order oxide materials found in Table 1 and references to similar data on the binary oxides and elements. a. Data forthcoming from our laboratory.
